
Spotless Glass For  
The FutureContact us for more information

0800 48 48 76
www.vitroglaze.co.nz

*Conditions apply.

What If I Have An Old Shower?
The good news is that Vitroglaze can also be 
applied to existing glass. In many instances, glass 
can be restored to look like new, then Vitroglaze 
can be applied to keep it looking that way!

On Site Service
Our professional on-site service is reliable, 
surprisingly affordable, safe and effective. Our 
staff are fully trained to make the process quick, 
hassle-free and with minimal interruption.

The Vitroglaze Warranty
This specialised home service is backed  
by a lifetime warranty* on  
new glass.

VISIT US 
ONLINE TO READ 
OUR CUSTOMER 

REVIEWS
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How Does Vitroglaze Work?
Vitroglaze works in a similar way to non-stick 
cookware by filling the microscopic ridges  
and valleys of your glass surface. 

A single Vitroglaze treatment makes your glass 
easier to clean and will keep it looking new 
without the need of harsh chemical cleaners

In fact, one permanent Vitroglaze treatment will 
reduce your cleaning time by up to 90% saving 
you time and money - no need to buy all those 
nasty cleaners that claim to clean your glass but 
actually may cause more damage!

Why Does Glass Need An  
Extra Coating?
The seemingly smooth surface of glass actually 
consists of microscopic ridges and valleys and is  
considered porous. 

Some shower cleaners, along with contaminants 
such as soap scum, body fat deposits, lime scale, 
hard water deposits and all manner of other 

grime, makes the surface look dull.

 
 

Protect your glass and the  
environment with a permanent, 
single application, Vitroglaze 
treatment.

Vitroglaze, for all 
your glass surfaces:

Shower Doors »
Tiles and Grout »
Splash Backs »
Skylights and Conservatories »
Granite and Marble Bench Tops »

 
 
Vitroglaze acts as a 
barrier for your glass and ‘smooths’ 
its surface, inhibiting the growth of these  
contaminants and protecting your glass against 
harsh cleaners that can corrode and pit.

LIFETIME 
WARRANTY ON 

NEW GLASS 
APPLICATIONS!

PROTECT NEW 
GLASS BEFORE 
THE DAMAGE 

OCCURS

ONE-OFF 
AFFORDABLE 
APPLICATION

Rough surface  
allows  

contaminants  
to adhere and  

build up.

Vitroglaze fuses with 
the surface leaving a 
protective barrier.

Magnified glass  
surface x100

CLEANING TIME
REDUCED BY 
UP TO 90%
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